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Offending and Loving
We recently saw a list entitled “The Top 10 Ways To Apologize To Someone
You Have Hurt or Offended.” The list included the usual suggestions such as
telephoning the offended individual, sending a card, writing a letter, making a
face to face apology and various other options that might or might not work. The
one suggestion however that caught our eye was “to right the wrong if possible.”
From this suggestion, we must assume that there was in fact a “wrong” that
occurred which caused another individual to be offended. If that is indeed the
situation, it would probably be a good idea to do as many of the 10 suggestions
on the list as would be needed to correct the uneasy predicament caused by
the “wrong.” That particular suggestion however, — “to right the wrong if
possible”— started us wondering if there is in fact, alwaysa “wrong” involved
every time someone is offended.

Checking the dictionary we find that the definition for “offend” is:
“To cause displeasure, anger, resentment, or wounded feelings”

This definition clearly says “to cause.” That would seem to indicate that the
offender did or said something that caused the other party to be offended. So does
that necessarily mean that anytimean individual is offended because of some-
thing another has done or said, it is alwayswrong? We don’t think so.There are
many times an individual is “offended” when something is done or words are
said that are for the good of that individual. For example, a bartender may perceive
that a patron of his establishment has had far more to drink than he should and
that bartender will refuse to serve any further alcoholic beverages to that patron.
The bartender’s refusal to serve him the beverage of his choice may very well
“cause displeasure, anger, resentment and wounded feelings.” Yet this is surely
a situation that does not call for actions that will right the perceived wrong by
serving additional drinks to the patron, even though the patron is offended if that
is not done. In fact, quite the opposite is the case here. The “right” thing to do is
to hold fast and continue to “offend” the individual. Offending this patron is for
his own good and is the right thing to do given the circumstances of the situation.

This may be a round-a-bout way to make the point we want to discuss here, but
perhaps it will help to clarify the reasoning behind this article. There is a popular
consensus that has surfaced among many Christians today that teaches that —
as Christians — we should strive to neveroffend another individual since it is
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The last example we’ll look at is in Mark, chapter 8
“He then began to teach them (the apostles) that the Son of Man must
suffer many things and be rejected by the elders, chief priests and
teachers of the law, and that he must be killed and after three days rise
again. He spoke plainly about this, and Peter took him aside and began
to rebuke him.But when Jesus turned and looked at his disciples, he
rebuked Peter. ‘Get behind me, Satan!’He said. ‘You do not have in
mind the things of God, but the things of men.’” (Mark 8:31-33 NIV)

Jesus has just revealed to the apostles what was to come. He has explained His
mission to them and Peter doesn’t like it. Upon hearing these words from Jesus,
Peter’s love for Him motivated Peter to rebuke Jesus — probably encouraging
Jesus to spare Himself such agony and suffering — to not do anything that
would disturb His comfort — to not take on something He doesn’t have to take
on. (Does this sound similar to the reasoning behind the Unity Movement and
the tolerance philosophy of our society today?) Jesus’response indicated that
He recognized exactly where that idea was coming from and He called Peter
“Satan!” The New Living Translation of the Bible reads: “ You are seeing things
merely from a human point of view, not from God’s.” Peter was on man’s side
instead of God’s side. He was confusing man’s idea of showing love with God’s
and they were so different that Jesus called Peter “Satan.” Remember, the definition
of offend is “to cause displeasure, anger, resentment, or wounded feelings” Now
let’s think about this for a moment. If you were Peter and had said these things
out of love for Jesus, wouldn’t youhave “wounded feelings” when He called
you “Satan?” How insulting! Would Jesus have failed to act in a loving manner?

So we can see in the Scriptures that individuals were offended when no wrong
occurred. Offending others is sometimes the loving and the right thing to do. We
must not fall victim to the kind of thinking that Peter was using when Jesus
called him “Satan.” We must not see things “merely from a human point of
view.” We must understand that even though demonstrating Godly love will
sometimes offend others we must be willing to stand up for the Truth of the
Word. We must never allow others to accept that believing whatever they choose
to believe as long as they are sincere, is acceptable to God. It is our responsibility
to share the Gospel with others and have the courage to tell them that sincerity
is not enough. What God states in His Word is what matters.

“For God has not given us a spirit of timidity, but of power and love
and discipline. Therefore do not be ashamed of the testimony of our
Lord or of me His prisoner, but join with me in suffering for the gospel
according to the power of God,” (II Timothy 1:7-8 NASB) 
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do we not read later where Jesus made every effort to apologize to these people
and to right the wrong He had done? Was it because there wasno wrong committed
even though these people had to be very displeased with what had taken place.
Remember the definition for offend is “to cause displeasure, anger, resentment,
or wounded feelings.” Causing “displeasure” for these people in the temple
must have been the right thing to do given the circumstances of the moment.
Would Jesus have failed to act in a loving manner?

Another example is in Luke — 
“...a certain woman named Martha received him into her house. And
she had a sister called Mary, which also sat at Jesus’feet, and heard
His word. But Martha was cumbered about much serving, and came to
Him, and said, Lord, dost thou not care that my sister hath left me to
serve alone? bid her therefore that she help me. And Jesus answered
and said unto her, Martha, Martha, thou art careful and troubled about
many things: But one thing is needful: and Mary hath chosen that good
part, which shall not be taken away from her” (Luke 10:38-42 KJV).

Again — the definition of offend is “to cause displeasure, anger, resentment, or
wounded feelings.”If you were Martha, would this make you just a wee bit angry?
Who would take care of preparing the meal if bothof them “sat at Jesus’feet.”
That’s a nice idea but there was work to be done! Why didn’t Jesus have any sym-
pathy for the predicament that Martha was in. Did she have to do everything while
Mary just sat at the feet of Jesus? Would Jesus have failed to act in a loving manner?

Another example from the Gospel of Luke— 
“A certain ruler asked him, ‘Good teacher, what must I do to inherit
eternal life?’‘Why do you call me good?’Jesus answered. ‘No one is
good — except God alone. You know the commandments: “Do not commit
adultery, do not murder, do not steal, do not give false testimony, honor
your father and mother.”’ ‘All these I have kept since I was a boy,’ he
said. When Jesus heard this, He said to him, ‘You still lack one thing.Sell
everything you have and give to the poor, and you will have treasure in
heaven. Then come, follow me.’When he heard this, he became very
sad, because he was a man of great wealth.” (Luke 18:18-23 NIV) 

This man had tried his best — all of his life — to do what was right and pleasing
to God. He said “All these I have kept since I was a boy.” Jesus’response to that
statement would have made it very easy for the man to take on an attitude of “why
bother?It’s impossible to please this Jesus. I’ve done all of these things and yet
He wants more.” The Scriptures tell us only that he “became very sad.” But
once again the definition of offend is “to cause displeasure, anger, resentment,
or wounded feelings”Don’t you think that Jesus handled this situation in a way
that could very easily have caused this ruler to “r esent”having ever diligently kept
all of those commandments from the time he was a boy. Would Jesus have failed
to act in a loving manner?

not a “loving” way to demonstrate our Christianity. This idea is at the core of
the Unity Movement in Churches today — a movement that teaches that everyone
may believe whateverthey choose to believe and as long as they are sincere
about their belief, it is acceptable to God. Challenging the belief of another —
no matter what it is — risks offending that individual and is therefore not what a
“loving” God would have us to do. But is this a correct concept?

With the Unity Movement flooding over so many Churches today, the buzz
word among many Christians is “tolerance.” Don’t offend anyone — tolerate
everything. After all, whatever they believe, they believe just as sincerely as we
do so it would be insulting and offensive to imply to them that their believe is in
error and ours is right. We should simply be tolerant and therefore show love.
The name of the game is “don’t offend anyone by sharing with them that we
believe the Scriptures teach something different than they are practicing” — just
demonstrate“love” toward everyone all of the time by never disagreeing with
their belief — no matter what it is — and that is pleasing to God. Is it?

Well, we certainly have no problem with showing love toward others. What we
do have a problem with, is whether or not it is truly a demonstration of love to
let others continue to practice or to believe something that could eventually lead
to their destruction for all of eternity. That’s not very loving. Remember the
bartender? There are times it’s more loving to offend someone rather than let
them destroy themselves. Paul explained this to the Corinthians in these verses:

Even if I caused you sorrow by my letter, I do not regret it. Though I did
regret it — I see that my letter hurt you, but only for a little while — yet
now I am happy, not because you were made sorry, but because your
sorrow led you to repentance. For you became sorrowful as God intended
and so were not harmed in any way by us. Godly sorrow brings repen-
tance that leads to salvation and leaves no regret, but worldly sorrow
brings death.” (II Corinthians 7:8-10 NIV)

Searching through the pages of Scripture, we find numerousplaces where Jesus
surely must have offended individuals. Yet would Jesus have failed to demonstrate
love for others? Let’s look at some of those Scriptures where it’s hard to think
that the actions or words of Jesus were not offensive to others.

The first example we’ll look at is in the book of John.
“And when He had made a scourge of small cords, He drove them all
out of the temple, and the sheep, and the oxen; and poured out the
changers’money, and overthrew the tables;”(John 2:15 KJV)

Jesus cost these people not only their profit for the day but also the livestock
they were selling. Can you imagine how offended they were that this man Jesus
had come into the temple and acted the way He did? Couldn’t He have at least
asked them in a nice way to please leave the premises? There was surely a much
more “loving” way to have handled this situation, don’t you think? Then why
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